The major changes in the design methods and the advcnt of computer-aided design (CAD) facilities on the background of already cheap and rcliable digital integrated circuits have created a totally new environment for the training of undergraduate electrical engineering students. The ciassical top-down approach should be however accompanied by iterative feedback between all levcls in the design process.
INTRODUCTION
The training of engineering students as designers has always been a major goal of engineering education. Accepting that good design requires experienced engineers, it must be part of every Electrical Engineering course to allow students a fair amount of design experience. The courses on Digital Electronics have significant advantage over most other areas of engineering design -students involved in the design of digital systems are usually able to implement their project in a reasonably short timescale and at a relatively low cost. The design exercise often creates a great deal of enthusiasm among thcm. On this favourable background studcnts should be introduced to a proper top-down design methodology using CAD simulations to validate the higher level of design and to use structure testability methods. At all stages of the dcsign process students should consider the existing contemporary design methods and tools. The traditional mcthods of designing digital systems using part intuition part theory are already obsolete. The present paper focuses on somc considerations at the different levels of the design process which should introduce fume electrical engineers, presently "afloat in a sea" gf fast changing technologies and CAD tools, to the "art of digital design".
THE DIGITAL SYSTEM DESIGN PROCESS
The digital system design process is usually regarded as consisting of four basic levels (stages) namely algorithmic (system) level, architectural (functional) lcvel, structural (logic) level and circuit (physical) Level (Fig. 1 TIic degree of detail required to describe thc logic systems however increases substantiallly as the design proceeds from top to bottom. The alternative bottom-up method, concentrating on the actual realization and the exploitation of the available components, although having many advantages, should not be totally rejected. In fact, an iterative feedback between WO stages will naturally occur in the course of the dcsign [21 (Fig. 2 ).
For the students sometimes the. bottom-up approach is conceptionally easier to comprehend than a top-down hierarchical design based on a specification of a reqnired circuit. It is essential throughout the design process for the student to keep in mind the structure and layout of the design and the consequences of making particular design decisions. The iterative feedback will be realized by using logic simulators, circuit analysis, test procedures and tools for layout and design rule checking as well as practical considerations about availability of components, cost-effectiveness, performancefactors, etc. Thc actual requirements will depend on the The students should br: lritroduced to the concepts of hierarchy and modularity as necessary strategies for the design of complex systems, although sornctirnrc wc fccl that they need a grasp of reality of the job before using abstract methods.
Another important design issue is the type of technology chosen to realize the logic system. The current implementation methods include custom LSI, semi-custom LSI, discrete SSI/ MSI, microprocessors, etc. Each technology will obviously impose differcnt design characteristics and requirements, but the students should l?e made aware of the basic concepts which are fundamental to all logic systems. It is also possible to take the design of tin IC by means of the fabrication of an application specific integrated circuit (ASIC). Semi-custom ASIC design techniques, the best known examples of which are the gate-array and standard cell techniques, result as a rule to reduced component cost, enhanccd product reliability and reduced product size.
And at last, contemporary CAD tools should be applied at the difkrent levels of the design process. CAD facilities have evolved from centralized batch-processing main frames into networked workstations, each with a high level of computing power but with distributed access to the file systems. From an educational point of view CAD training offers the students the opportunity not only to develop their skills in the CAD but also to improve their basic understanding of digital design, circuit operation and faultfinding in general. Furthermore, the CAD tools demand a disciplined attitude, they "force" the student towards systematic hierarchical design methods. As digital systems become more and more complex, it becomes increasingly difficult even for experienced designers to design a circuit which is "right first time". This is where CAD simulators can help performing a number of useful tasks, permitting the student to find out how the design works under normal circumstances, to make possible the verification of the correctness of the design, evaluation of the system in difficult situations or under conditions of environmental stress, etc. The disadvantage is that CAD programmes in general require large amounts of computational resources, especially processing time, virtual memory and disc fie space. In spite of that CAD applications, based on interactive computer graphics, become increasingly popular. Sometimes it is perfectly possible to describe and verify logic design and generate suitable test patterns without detailed technical knowledge, but as a whole, a student needs a sound background knowledge of the hardware and of the operating system of the computer, on which the simulations are to be executed. We shall discuss in more detail the four basic levels in the hierarchy we have accepted.
ALGORITHMIC LEVEL
The algorithmic (system) level is the highest level of abstraction in the digital design process. The students will deal with conceptual elements and their relationship, later carrying the conceptual process down level by level. This "initial to be designed should be specified as precisely as possible, neglecting for the time being the actual means of realization. The concepts of hierarchy and modularity should be emphasized and a high-level specification worked out (Fig. 3) . This specification can be abstract and represented using formal mathematical methods such as directed grapns [3] . The avialability rccently of LSI and VLSI components allows the student to design at this level using ASM charts to define the algorithm and the microprogramming approach.
HIGH-LEVEL CONCEPTS OF FORMALISM

ARCHITECTURAL LEVEL
This next level of abstraction consists of establishing the subsystenis and their inlerconneclions, followed by the selection of a design methodology (Fig. 4) . In fact, this is the stage where the "design styk" is determined. The choice for the student will be between the classical techniques, using standard gates and ICs on a printed circuit board, or the currently popular versatile programmable logic devices (PLDs). At this level the functional requirements can be simulated using hardware description languages (HDLs) , such as register transfer languages @TLs) [41.
The actual CAD requirements will depend of course on the particular technology to be used by the student. Among the most widely used CAD tools at this level is ELLA ( [5] . It allows the design to be undertaken at various levels of detail, from the highest level of abstraction down to logic gate level and to enable checks to be made of the consistency of the design between the different levels of detail, i.e. an iterative feedback loop. It is both simple to use and easy to learn and an excellent tool for the students. The device models are written in HHDL (Hierarchical Hardware Description Language) which is based on Pascal programming language.
At this level the student is supposed to do the systematic capture, using well developcd and widely used CAD tools. The description of the actual hardware implementation must CAPTURE OPTIMIZATION
be done through logic and fault simulation which in turn should yield a logic optimization (Fig. 5 ).
At this level thc students are expccted to turn to CAD sirnulators of thc type HILO(SL2000j 161. Such hierarchical logic and functional simulators are capable of simulating systcms under both fault-free and faulty conditions. HILO, for example, has its own text-based circuil description language and its own library file management mechanism and has some capability to perform automatic test pattern generation. Corrections and modifications can be made at an early stage, alternative designs may be evaluated and the simualtion description can serve as design docurncntation. Simulation at this level is currently the most frequently employed technique and students should be introduced to and use such software packages.
The package of CAD tools known as PLATOOLS [71 developed by the University of Berkeley has two important advantages: they are easy for the students to use and their cost is relatively low. Once the design has been optiinized and verified the student will reach the last stage in the digital design process, namely THE CIRCUIT LEVEL
The implementation of the logic design with actual circuits is the last stage in the digital design process. Following the physical layout is the prototype test, probably the most rewarding moment for the student (when the prototype is working) (Fig. 6 ).
The actual performance of the physica1 circuit in terms of circuit delays, etc. must be analyzed and verified. Again CAD tools are abundant here, being basically three types: layout and interconnection aides, functional and parametric testing The student must consider both the reliability and economy of his final design. Good and adequate documentation is a vital necessity at this level @I. It must include a product design specification (PDS), a technical manual and a user manual in the case of complex system design. This set of supporting documents for an eventual prototype product will prepare the future engineers for a real design environment.
PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN TEACHING DIGITAL DESIGN
If we accept that digital design is the "process of designing a circuit that acts on a fixed set of voltage levels" [SI, we shall see that digital design is practically a very broad field. Different options are usually available to the designer to implement the circuit. Students should learn themselves that to "harmonize" the circuit design would often mean to accept a trade-off between low cost for design, production and maintainance, low power consumption, high operating speed, size, etc. The realization that nowadays the human cost of designing a digital system far exceeds the cost of components must guide the students through the realization of their projects. On the other side a student must discover that even with quite tnvial circuitry a set of calculations based upon ideal circuit elements does not produce a fully working design.
CONCLUSION
It is helpful to regard teaching as a "creation of environments in which students can learn effectively" [ 101. Accepting this philosophy we think that the teaching of digital electronics in electrical engineering courses currently necessitates:
